RESTRICTION ON DISCLOSURE AND USE OF DATA

This document includes data that shall not be disclosed outside the Government and shall not be
duplicated, used, or disclosed – in whole or in part – for any purpose other than evaluation
purposes. The data provided herein is for planning purposes only and does not represent a
contractual commitment. No warranty, express or implied, including, but not limited to, the
warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose are created by the submission
of this data.
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1. Introduction
Environmental sustainability is the subject of two Presidential Executive Orders prompting data
center administrators to look at ways to save energy, reduce their carbon footprint, and cut costs,
while delivering on an ever-increasing demand for managing information, applications, and
integrated solutions. Many data centers cannot add more servers because they have reached their
power, space, or cooling capacity limits. By managing the growth of server efficiency through
virtualization and data center efficiency through optimization, a consolidated Federal Data
Center will be able deliver on current needs, as well as planned and unplanned future expansion.
Data centers need to adapt to be more efficient in terms of both capital and operating costs. They
require active monitoring and management in order to provide the operational insights necessary to
meet required availability, resiliency, capacity planning and energy efficiency goals. IBM’s
worldwide Site and Facilities Services practice has extensive experience in designing and
implementing resilient, scalable data centers. IBM's current design point is to deliver a 1.2 Power
Usage Effectiveness ratio (PUE) while still providing the resiliency requirement necessary to meet
highly available data center standards. Many decisions go into delivering an efficient data center
ranging from site selection to design and build of the facility as well as an IT infrastructure that meets
growing business needs. If you have the ability to select a site for a data center, you can take
advantage of the local climate environment to cool the facility rather than buy or generate power for
cooling. The Data Center design which implements NFC (Natural Free Cooling) can achieve a 1.05
mechanical PUE. Whether retrofitting an existing data center or building a new facility, selecting a
partner that can deliver an end to end solution from location and design to build, implement and
maintain is how you will be able to meet your current and future requirements.
This paper discusses how measuring and managing the energy efficiency of a smarter data
center can help government organizations become more sustainable and cost-effective, as
summarized in the following table.
Area
Energy
Cost

Power
Capacity

Cooling
Capacity

Problems
Costs are increasing
annually due to
expanding number of
servers in data centers,
many of which are
underutilized
Data centers have reached
maximum capacity in
many locations with no
alternative solution for
added power.
Existing cooling systems
are inadequate to
maintain proper operating
temperatures for sensitive
equipment

Goals
Significantly reduce data
center energy cost.




Reduce usage below
capacity through
consolidation, and/or
relocate as necessary where
power is plentiful
Optimize cooling systems
for existing and future
equipment, or consolidate
and relocate to new data
centers with modern
cooling designs
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IBM Approach
Establish a comprehensive
data center strategy
Consolidate the data center;
consider using the IBM
Migration Factory analysis
(see Tools for Mapping
Applications White Paper)
Create an inventory of IT
infrastructure and facilities;
consider using IBM Maximo
DataCenter Infrastructure
Management (DCIM) (see
Tools for Mapping
Applications White Paper)
Manage the workplace
through real estate portfolio
management, capital project
management and energy and
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Area
Space
Capacity

Problems
Existing data centers lack
adequate space for
expansion as
requirements demand

Goals
Modernize server
infrastructure within
cramped data centers, and
relocate and consolidate as
needed



IBM Approach
sustainability monitoring and
decision support; consider
using the IBM Tririga
portfolio of products.
Actively manage space,
energy and facility operations
to achieve optimal real-time
alignment of facility
performance with mission
needs through the IBM Tririga
and Intelligent Building
Management portfolio of
Smarter Building products.

This paper discusses how a holistic approach to measuring and managing the energy efficiency of a
smarter data center can help government organizations become more sustainable and cost-effective.
2. Description of Problem and Goals
The following significant capacity factors drive the need to make data centers more energy
efficient:
 Managing the increasing cost of energy. The cost of a kilowatt of electricity has only risen
slightly in recent years; however, the cost of operating servers has increased significantly
since total energy demand from the expanded number of increasingly robust servers is
growing faster than the utility cost. The goal should be to use an integrated approach to
reduce total data center energy cost significantly over time while meeting increasing IT
infrastructure needs.
 Shortage of (Limited) power capacity. Some data centers cannot deploy more servers because
additional electrical power is not available. Many utilities are telling customers that power feeds
are at capacity and that they simply have no more power to sell. The goal should be to reduce
usage below capacity and relocate or consolidate as necessary where power is plentiful.
 Limited cooling capacity. Many data centers are now 10 to 20 years old, and the cooling
facilities are not adapted to the present needs. Traditional cooling methods need to be
updated to maintain IT assets properly, which can be accomplished by using fluid dynamics
simulations to improve air flow, liquid cooling, and available “free” cooling techniques. The
goal should be to optimize cooling facilities for existing and future equipment, or consolidate
and relocate to new data centers with modern cooling designs.
 Limited space. Data center space demand is growing exponentially because of business
requirements. The goal should be to modernize server infrastructure within cramped data
centers, or to consolidate and relocate data centers as needed.
3. Description of Approach, Rationale, Results and Timeline
The transformation to smarter data center operations requires an understanding of the business
processes and technological capabilities required by the customer.
There are four functional areas that are integral to obtaining a holistic view of data center
operations:
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Inventory and lifecycle. It is imperative to know what assets are deployed within the data
center along with what is coming, what is going, and what is changing. Ideally, this inventory
is granular enough to include virtualized servers, and detailed enough to include capacity
consumption, utilization measurements, and logical characteristics, such as organizational
ownership and operational purpose. Our related white paper on tracking and managing
inventory illustrates our approach using IBM Maximo DCIM.
Instrumented metering. It is impossible to know the efficiency status of the data center
without continually gathering data about capacity consumption and operational and
environmental conditions. Advances in small, inexpensive monitoring devices, such as low
power “mote” sensor nodes, coupled with advanced analytical capabilities, have helped IBM
assist more than 150 data center clients achieve 10% in savings with a ROI of one year.
Consolidation and condition monitoring. A comprehensive view of the data center spans
both facility and IT assets. A smarter data center enables the gathering of data from operational
aspects and enables that data to be consolidated and analyzed as a cohesive whole. This data
gathering provides the foundation for monitoring of abnormal environmental or operational
conditions, and supports data center thermal monitoring, analysis, and optimization. Our
related white paper on preparing the receiving data center for consolidation provides our
approach using the IBM Migration Factory.
Integrated analysis and data center optimization. Once consolidated, data gathered from
facility and IT operations can be analyzed together, providing the means to identify
opportunities for optimization, implement real-time building commissioning, and plan for
future needs. This information can be used to balance the “business agility” requirements of
keeping capacity available against the cost of the excess power used by operating in a fully
“powered up” state.

The process of defining the data center strategy involves the following elements:
 Defining the capacity types to manage. Much of data center efficiency is about capacity
management, but there are many different types of capacity, including physical space, power,
cooling, storage, CPU operation, and network bandwidth.
 Defining and prioritizing capacity sources. Developing a strategy for identifying, tracking,
and managing the different sources of capacity is important, noting that the available and
required amounts of some capacities are dynamic—they change over time and under
different business conditions.
 Defining the assets performing consumption. The next step is to identify the asset types that
will be consuming each of these capacities. Asset management systems can be very useful for
identifying and managing the warranties, documents, and system operating information.
 Defining metrics, reports, and dashboards. A standardized data architecture that
encompasses the capacity providers and consumers also facilitates the creation of related
metrics, reports, and role-based dashboards that can be used to assess utilization efficiency,
determine overall costs, and perform consumption-based billing.
 Developing and implementing an active energy management program. We use increased
enterprise visibility of IT and facility data, augmented by analytics and dashboards tailored to
users to actively mange energy costs and data center capacity. We identify and pursue energy
saving opportunities, both immediate and longer term, while working across the enterprise to
assist in the alignment of IT energy plans, initiatives, and investments.
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Case Study
In 2007, IBM announced that, over a three year period, it would double the computing capacity
of its data centers without increasing overall power consumption. Analysis completed in March
2011 shows that IBM had exceeded this pledge, increasing compute performance per MegaWatthour (MWh) by a factor of 2.1 over the period from June 2007 through June 2010. 1
Originally built in the 1980s and retrofitted several times, by 2006, IBM’s Lexington, KY data
center reached 98% of its capacity, jeopardizing its ability to meet its requirement to support a
6% rate of annual growth while maintaining the highest data center availability levels.
By including both the IT and facilities infrastructure, the IBM team prioritized initiatives, predicted
outcomes, justified expenditures, and tracked the implementation of a portfolio of actions. In addition,
the IBM team performed the following actions to meet their goals:
 Diagnose underutilized server assets. By analyzing how much the data centers’ servers
were actually being used, the IBM Lexington team found that the more than 60% of the
servers were less than 5% utilized. This meant the data center had 20 times more servers than
needed because the operational requirement had been to size to peak workloads.
 Consolidate and virtualize to improve resource utilization. Critical to framing the solution is
planning how the workloads will be moved when implementing the plan. The team noted that
more than 70% of the initial workloads from the data center’s five major clients could move to a
virtualized environment. Over the next three years, the team delivered a tenfold improvement in
the UNIX server utilization for mission-critical production workloads—moving from 3 to 5%, to
30 to 50% utilization. This aggressive virtualization resulted in a dramatic reduction in the
underutilization of server assets—now only 12% of the servers are less than 5% utilized.
 Add IT capacity in an energy-efficient manner. The virtualization implementation resulted in
a 75% reduction in the number of physical UNIX servers—from 1,500 to 400 servers, freeing up
the necessary floor space, power, and cooling to allow the data center to grow as required. As
clients needed more IT capacity, the IBM team replaced the old servers with newer, more
capable energy efficient servers, requiring less than 50% of power per unit of computation.
 Diagnose data center energy use. The IBM team conducted a data center energy-efficiency
assessment to evaluate the cooling, electrical, and building systems. The IBM Lexington
facility had a DCiE (data center infra-structure efficiency) rating of 50. The analysis provided
a roadmap of actions with two-year financial paybacks that resulted in a 10% improvement,
increasing the facility to a DCiE rating of 55 (which is equivalent to a Power Usage
Effectiveness of 1.8).
 Reduce overcooling. Additional diagnoses using innovative sensor technology and software
helped identify hot spots and uncover solutions to reducing the overcooling of the data center.
Thermal analysis using measurement and management technology identified two major actions:
add more perforated floor tiles for horizontal cooling and increase set point temperatures.
 Balance the facilities with a virtualized environment. The computer room air conditioners
(CRACs) had more redundancy than was needed, based on changes in the technology
environment. Virtualizing the IT workloads created an opportunity to balance the facility’s
1

IBM's estimated average server performance/power metric in June 2007 was 200 RPE2 per MWh, where RPE2 stands
for relative performance estimate, a measure of server computing capacity determined by IDEAS International. In June
2010, the average server performance/power metric was 426 RPE2 per MWh – slightly exceeding the goal of a two-fold
increase in energy efficiency. http://www.ibm.com/ibm/environment/news/datacenterperformance_2011.shtml
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workload by turning off redundant CRAC units. Reducing the overcooling and turning off
the underutilized CRACs saved 260 kilowatt hours and allowed the power savings to be used
to support client growth and implementation of additional servers. In addition, it resulted in
7% annual energy savings ($116,000 every year), providing operational cost savings.
Continue optimizing resources through ongoing energy management. Data centers are a
constantly changing environment with a need to measure and manage the ongoing usage of
energy to be able to respond to business growth. A historical analysis of actual power usage
allowed IBM to reduce over-allocation of power by another 15 to 20%. This provided more
headroom for the deployment of additional IT equipment.

As a result of our success, we were able to apply lessons across the other 60 major IBM data
centers worldwide. We set targets for server utilization and established targets for data-centerlevel energy-efficiency metrics. At the end of a hardware refresh cycle, we help our clients
dispose of the assets. We make rightsizing CRAC capacity a standard practice tied to
virtualization implementations. This action has resulted in more than 140 CRAC units being
turned off, reducing our power usage by 8 million kilowatt hours, which provides an annual
savings exceeding $600,000.
IBM expects to exceed our flat energy costs by our 2012 objectives. Our virtualization adoption
rate is higher than the industry average, as several of our mid-sized systems are able to achieve a
40:1 consolidation ratio and a 70% savings in space, power, cooling, and equipment costs.
Conclusion
This paper provides a straightforward and structured approach for looking at energy consumption
as only one facet of a complicated challenge: meeting the demand for increased IT services at
lower costs. Built with the expectation that they would last 20 to 30 years, many older data
centers are struggling to keep up with the demands of new IT technologies, which have seen
power densities grow by a factor of 20 in the last decade. Because lead times for upgrading or
building a new data center can be as long as 12 to 24 months, organizations need to look at
solutions and approaches that help extend the life and optimize the performance of existing data
centers and provide near-term financial payback. The end goal is to do more with less, keep costs
under control, quickly deploy new technologies, and support continuous business change.
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